PONY PARTIES!

Celebrate your child’s next birthday at DST with a Unicorn Party or a Cowboy Party!

**Birthday Party Package**

- Horse rides
- Private party room with tables, chairs and access to private restrooms
- Kitchen and climate controlled indoor riding arena
- A DST tshirt for the birthday child
- Group photo

*Note: party includes 10 guests, one hour of ride time and two horses. Additional guests may participate for a fee of $10 per child. Additional horses for rides - $50 per horse.

**Birthday Party MEGA Package**

- Everything you get in the basic package PLUS...
  - Unicorn or cowboy decorations in your party room
  - Pizza and drinks for 10 people
  - Flatware, plates and napkins
  - Photo booth

*Note: additional pizzas are $12 each

2673 E Sawyer Road, Republic, MO 65738
PHONE: 417-324-7646 / EMAIL: info@dstherapy.org

All proceeds go to Dynamic Strides Therapy, a 501c(3) organization. DST empowers families of children with special needs, providing knowledge, resources, and assistance to access therapy services.